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Tech Hoopsters Split

Defeat WPI Bow To tiPIr

eI)ean Rule will soon present the
fricial Institute position on two of
he most urgent problems affecting
he undergraduate body. Today, he
jill meet with Do:'mitory Council to

iscuss the Report on Open House
louts. The Dor-mcon Report, which
ras pr-esented by Jerry Stepheenson
'9 last January 14, advocated main-

liiini: the Open House setup at its
yesent miethod of origanization. Dean
'ule said that when he and Dormcon
re r-eady to present a final report,
; will be an exhaustive summary of
pecific rules and regulations.

The question of student gover-n-
ienit's aims and purp~oses, which was
aise!d hy UAP Arnold Amstutz '58
Ist December 5th, was discussed at
he Institute Commuittee, meeting last
'hutsday. In his fir-st appearance
afor-e thre full Inscorem, D~ean Rule
resented the first draft of a policy
Latemenit about the responsibility
ndI author-ity of student government.

Three Areas of Responsibility
i n this tentative message, an at-

Dml)t was made to delineate there
peectire functions of the Adminis-
r-ation and of hIseomnin. Dean Rule
iigF,-ested three areas of operation:

rny, exclusive responsibility of
he lDeani's office wvith tile fundamen-
MD purpIoses and operations of the
ristitute; secTond, primar-y concern
7 the students with- extr-acurrpicular.,
Dcial, anti other- sanctioned student
Ctivities; third, areas in which both
he D~eans and the students have
V('edap)ping: concerns. In this last
:eld, I)eani Rule cited par-ietal rules
md student publications as examples,

Dd saidI that in issues within this
a~teg~ory, the Deans would have to
:aive the final decision.

No text of a report is expected for
some time, as there wvere several
areas of disagreement in this draft.
Inscomm asked for clarification of
the public relations problem--namiely,
who is to be concerned w-ith actions
of students that are of interest to
the outside comm-nunity--and of the
nature and extent of sanctioned stu-
dent activities.

New Look For Insconrem
Bob Jordan '58 niet with his coin-

inittee last Sunday and discussed
proposals for changing the structure
of Insconmin. Jor-dan envisions a
twelve-man Insconiiin, to consist of
the following offices:

Undergraduate Association Presi-
dent.

UAVP, who would also be Chair-
man of the Secretariat.

Three Dornmitory House presidents.

IFC, President and at-large IFC
Representative.

Junior and Sophomorne class presi-
dents.

One commuteiter representative, one
Activities Council repr-esentative,
and the P'resident of the Athletic
Association.

The purpose of this reoriganization
is to bring about a more functional
Inscorem, which is both nmore repre-
sentative and staffed by more leaders
on campus. The Representativ e from
the Association of \Vomnien Students
was regretfully eliminated because
the co-eds formn such a small portion
of the Institute population.

This plan will be presemted before
an Inscorem meeting; this Thursday.
It is hopedl that action will be taken
b~efore a new administratio n enters
office.
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On Tuesday, Febrvuary 25, the undergraduate student body w·ill choose between Patrick J. McGovern, Jr., '59 and
Gerard J. Stephenson Jr. '59 for president of the Unde rgraduate Association, and between Carl V. Swanson '60 and
Adul Pinsuvana '59 foi- U.A.V.P. Those who are elected wil replace Arnold E. Amstutz '58 and Ritchie B. Coryell '58,
the present officers.

The elections will be held in building ten and at the junction point of building two and six. All regularly regis-
tered members of the undergraduate student body ar~e eligible both to run for these offices and to xvote in the elections.
However, most U.A.P. candidates in years past have been juniors with some experience in student government.

The duties of the U.A.P. explain this trend toward past governmental experience. "He is chairman of the Institute
Coimmittee, and as such is looked upon as representative of student opinion in its larpgest sense," says U.A.P. candidate

Stephenson. The Association Presi-
dent "wlorks w1-ith the administr iattio n l
to effect thinigs beneficial to students",
Stephenson adds, and "often repr-e-
sents the MIT undergraduates to the
public."

The post of U.A.V.P., however, is
viewed differel-ntl y by institute Com-
mittee. Robert Joichin, IFC Chairiman,
says that tt motion to combine the
offices of U.A. V. P. and Secretar-y of
Inscomm is being considered for this
Thur-sday's meeting'. U.A.V.I. has
not been considered a very meaning-
ful job for a number of year-s," says
Jordan, and a motion may be pro-
posed to "combine the duties of
U.A.V.P1. and S,.ci-l.~,t, making an
administrative post of the two to take
soime of the load firom- the U.A.P.'s
shoulder-s." it' the motion is made and
passed, the forthcoming elections
-wouild be conducted -accordingly, that
is, without all TIstitu~tew~idle U.A.V.P.
election, but the two candidates for
the post wvould be "consider~ed ver-y
strongIly" by Inscoemn wvhen the time

camec to make the appointment.
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Pafrick J. McGovern, Jr. '59 Gerard J. Stephenson, Jr. '59

The thirteenth annual MIT Debat-
ing Tournament was held in Kresge
Auditor-ium and in various r-ooms
scattered around the Institute on Feb-
ruary 14th and 15th, last Friday and
Saturlday. 165 competitors from thir-
ty-three schools participated.

Five preliminaryy ounds were held
to establish the highest school rat-
tugs. Fordham University, Bates, and
Boston University came out on top
wvith 9-1 :'atings each. Boston Uni-
versity was assigned third place on
the basis of individual speaker lat-
ings, and Folrdham and Bates went
on to a final round in Kresge Audi-
tortium. Fordham won this round,
thereby r-etaining the championship

they had attained last yer. 

Top Individual Speakers

On individual scor-ings, Mr. S. Sha-
pIir o of Boston Univer-sity was ad-
judged the best affir-mative speakeri,
and _,'li. D. Laschenski of Holy Cross
was the top negrative speaker. The

Itopic assigned for- debate was: "Re-
solved: that the r-equiremieint of mem-
ber~ship in a labor organization as a
condition of employment should be
made illegal."

The tournament wvas conducted
with the MIT 'Variations on standar-d
rules. This variation allowvs speakeirs
to crloss-examine thei. opponents dur-
ing the course of ar-gument.

Tickets ar~e now on sale for Tech
lhowv '%8, "Out on a Limbo" under
he mianagement of Leif Johnson '59
Mnd Sanfor-d Miller '60. At the pi-es-
rt, tickets are being sold by reser-
'ation only. However, starting Fi-i-
lay, Febr-uar-y 21, the remaining tick-
ts will be placed on general sale
~'om 11 a.m. to 2 pa.n. in the hall of
muilding 10 until the last show
glarch S. This year, ns in past years,
I full attendance is expected, meain-
ig that 500 persons aire expected at
he( - Fr-iday opening of this year's
nusical satire. There will be four
glows, all at 8:30 p.m., on Februar-y
,8 and March 1, 7, and 8.

Surlprisingly enough, ticket sales
,'e only a small phase of the Tech
;bow Business Staff, managed under
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the direction of Bill Lonfi- '59. Other
phases include program editinl by
lNlarty Zimmerman '59 an ( Sue
Schur '60; art work for- business
purposes hy Don lHatfield '59; pub-
licity by Vance Hoffmnan '60; Rec-
ord sales Leif Johnson '59 and Stan-
ford Miller' '60: and road publicity
at Northampton, Mass., by Don Tw·y-
Iman '61.

As in past year-s, "Out on A Lim-
bo" will be recorded and the r-ecords
w·ill go on general sale in about twvo

nmnths. People seeingir the show will
5e able to reserve copies of the rec-

ord by mailing the insert placed in
the progr-am. This will insur-e the
unsuspecting theater goer of a per-
mancut memory of "Out On A
Limbo".

Sparked by the outstanding play
of recent returmac, Bob l'olutchko
'59, MIT's varsity hoopstars broke

their five-game losing streak with a
77-(;1 rout of YPI at Worcester on

Thursday night. Saturday evening at
the Rockwell Cage the picture ch'mnged
as Tech dtroppedt a 50-49 decision to
RPI after leadtrin- throughout all but
the last two minutes of the contest.

In the WPI encounter-, the visitors
were in command all the way. After

leading 33-23 at the intermission, the
Beavers turned on more pressure to
net 44 points in the second half. Po-
lutehko was outstanding as he led

the scorers with 25 points, high for

a Tachman this season, and domi-
nated the hoards. Captain Mac Jor-
(Ian '58 chipped in with 17 markers
in addition to taking a good share
of the rebounds.

Two nights later, it appeared as
if MIT was going to make it two
in a row when they jumped out to a
ten-point lead midway through the
opening half. In generale, play (luring

the beginning ivas loose with both
squads }itting about one-fourth of
their shots from the floor. Tech's
lead was built up largely through
sharp defensive work that forced the
visitors to take outside shots. At
halftime the Car-dinal and Gray
wer-e on top 25-16.

Fourteen minutes of the final ses-
sion went ly with them maintaining
their lead. Then excessive fouling
and sloppy passwork overcame the
home squad. They were sorely hurt
by Jordan's fouling out, and with
two minutes remaining the men from
Troy knotted the count at 47-all. A
fr-ee throw gave them the lead, and
both tPolutchklo and Herman Burton
'60 missed tosses from the foul line
that woul(1 have evened the score.
Two more Rensselaer one pointers
were matched by a long jump, shot
by Polutchko with the buzzer sound-
ing with the Beavers on the short
end of a 50-49 tally.

Tech's cagers next mneet Tufts at
home Wednesday.

Tech Show players from MIT and neighboring schools }horoughly enjoy
themselves at rehearsals.
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Fordha m Is First Place In Debate;
Bnates Is Second, Boston U. Third Need For Graduate

Technology Study
The plea for more emphasis on sci-

ence, made at a Baker House But-
tory by Dr. Julius A. Stratton, Act-
ing President of MIT, evoked com-
ment froom the heads of the Schools
of Science, Enginieering, and Archi-
tecture. Their general agreeiment on
the need for scientific preparatio n
accom-npanied com.-ments on two of the
keystones of D>r. Strattoh's address
-- the inability of a four-year under-
fii'aduate edtucation to adequately
prepare people for professional ca-
reers, and the l1eeessity of adding'
science courses to the curriculum of
liberal arts schools.

DeIv Richard T. Sodlerburg, head
of the School of Engineerin g:, agreed
upon t he necessity of preparing
young people for their professions
adequately, stating that, while four
years may be sufficient for a back-
ground liberal arts oi- scientific edu-
cation, a professional education in
either field needs more than the four-
year undergraduate training avail-
able in most colleges.

I)r. Soderburg, upon being aslked
about the need for scientific courses
in liberal arts schools, stated that
this, while generally true to some
extent, depends upon the individual
student in most cases. A student rma-
joring in Egyptology, for instance,
would not need a great deal of sci-
entific baelcground, beyond the ele-
mentary courses required for a Ken-
orally adequate education.

I)ean George R. Harrison, head of
the Science D)epartment, said that the
necessity of graduate training in sci-
ence was evidenced by the increasing
number of students going on to study
for their doctorate. Both scientific
and non-scientific schools are work-
inm constantly to provide more ade-
quate, faciities for graduate educa-
tion; Harvard, in particuJar, said Dr.
liarrison, is making great strides in
this field.

;000 Expected To Attend 1958
rech S how, "Out On A Limbo"
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cluded Rupert Emerson'-of Harvard, Owen Latimore of
Johns Hopkins and Frederick Schuman of Williams Col-
lege, as well as Stephen Cary, Secretary of the American
Friends Service Committee. Laurence Martin, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Political Science at MIT was scheduled to speak
but was unable to attend, as was James Warburg who has
been a major influence in developing the concept of "dis-
engagement."

Three broad alternatives which might lead- to a. solution
of world problems were considered: world federal govern-
ment, better diplomacy, and the pacifist approach. (Pre-
vent~ive war had few advocates.) All approaches were to
lead to national disarmament. However, in the case of
world federation the weapons. would be transferred to a.
world police force. This could be one way of accomplishing
forcible disarmament. David Cary as a Quaker thought that
moral and rational grounds pointed to a passive resistance.
The problems which are evident in such a line of action
Cary felt could be overcome by the right approach--and
faith.

Owen Latimore, one of the United States' best authori-
tios on Asia, remained more or less uncommitted, but he
was definitely for'better diplomatic relations and immediate
disarmament by the UniteJ[ States and Russia. Latimoeo's
main contribution to the discussion was as that of the person
who has all the facts and knows what they mean--his brain
always operating like a well oiled machine, rarely using
notes. He could recall when Chiang had said to him: Col-
lectivism is a good" thing but I want to administer it. He
also had a diagnosis for most capitalistic troubles. Latimore
salid that capitallism is a form of enterprise in which a
person can either prosper or fail very easily, but we as
individuals want too much to avoid the risk of failure.

Latimore tended to take a very realistic view of the
-world situation. He said that there would not be an easy
solution and there would never be a solution that did not
beget more problems. The social centinure goes on and on
m-ruzh the same as it has before and will continue to do so
unless we stop it with an H--bomb.

Latimore brought out the fact that we could take heart
from the developments in ttungary and Poland. There he
said in the young people is proof that faith in the ability
of man. to break the bonds of his indoctrination and chose
that which is right and critically evaluate within his limited
sphere was justified and escape from oppression to a
brighter world -was always possible.

Before long a person finds himself asking, why isn't
Latimore in the State Department?

Statements Of U.A.P. Candidates
The question has often been asked: "What good is the

Institute Committee, and what has it ever done to benefit
me?" None of the many euphemisms offered in the past
has yet provided the answer.

The two vital points that have caused the confusion in
the operations of Inscorem have been (1) the lack of recog-
nition of the fact that in a community dedicated to inde-
pendent thought and intellectual freedom, the most bene-
ficial government is the nminimal government and (2) the
failure of the Institute Committee to recognize its role in
light of this fact.

The sole justification for the existence of a central stu-
dent governing body such as Inscomm is, I believe, its
fulfillment of the following functions: (1) Administrative
--the necessary compilation and processing of the consti-

tutions, documents, and correspondence from student activi-
ties, and from outside groups, (2.) Protective--the protec-
tion of student rights, both singly and collectively, from
infringement by other students, faculty, administration, and
outside organizations, and (3) Educative--providing a
worthwhile educational experience for those participating
in student government.

I believe that I can effectively guide the Institute Corn-
mittee in accomplishing the above goals during the coming
year.
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NYLON SKI PA RKAS ................................ $8.95

Large variety of Skating and Skiing
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CHINO PANTS (Tan or Gray) .................... $2.9/8
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433 Mass. Avenue and 4 Prospect Street
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MANAGING BOARD
Jerome H. Milgramn '60

]BUSINESS BOARD

David M.L Silverman '61
Robert A. Solera '61
Thomas C. Stirnson '60

EDITORIAL BOARD

9 ~~~ Sidney H. Magee, jr. '62
Jr. '57 Thomas N. Margulis '59

Henry Okun '60
J. A. Friedman '57

NEWS BOARD

Joseph Harrington, III '61
i'61 Jeffrey 1. Steinfeid '61

Arthur C. Traub, Jr. '61

SPORTS BOARD

'61 Paul T. Robertson '61
Leonard R. Tanner '60

PHOTOGRAPHY BOARD

Robert Knighten '61
Peter Kraus '60
Jerome H. Milgram '60
Joseph Palmer '60
John Rourke '61
Jerry Waingart '61

SENIOR BOARD

'58 Murray R. Kohlman '58
'58 Ralph E. Manchester, Jr. '58
Jr. '58 F. Helmut Waymar '58

Bruce P. Bardes '61

John Epstein '61
Dennis E. Xelly '60
Marla M. Moody '61

M. Dixon Browder 'S9
Thomas S. Doherty, ji
Eric S. Langford '59
Allen C. 1,angord '58

John E. Arens '61
Charles D. Franzblau
Gordon R. Gilbert '61
Shashi K. Gulhati '61

John F. Banzhaf, III
Henry R. Piehler '60

M~anuel Blum '58
David Cablander 'S8
Philip Fauchald '60
Malcolm Fraser '60
John Frederic '60
Paul Hogie '61
Paul Klarriech '61

P. Thomas Bond, Jr.'
William G. Daly, Jr.
Leland E. Holloway, 

The role and worth of the Institute Committee has
seriously questioned many times in this paper and
where. Much of this questioning has been very valid 
the student government here at MIT occasionally 
sight of its own purposes.

been
else-
since
loses

The phrase "student autonomy" has been constantly
bandied about until most of us forget just what it is
although we are attempting to obtain it. One interpretation
to which I object strongly is that of the Institute Commit-
tee making a large number of rules governing student be-
havior simply to prove that the students are governing
themselves. I beclieve that this term should refer to the in-
dividual student handling his own affairs insofar as is
possible and that the student government should be con-
sulted by the Deans before policy decisions or rulings are
made. In this manner the entire student government is
acting as a representative of student ideas. Such a-.student
government is most effective in lobbying for specific
changes and improvements.
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Passive Resistance?

Is military- power the only means of defense? Certainly
the question deserves consideration, and this is just what
it got at the two day discussion program sponsored by the
American Friends Service Committee last weekend at the
Shady I-ilt School.

It is generally taken for granted that the basis of defense
must be military force. Because of the changing nature of
military force this assumption can no longer be justified
as eas ilas it has been in the past, if it can be justified at
all. The fact is there exists a basic difference between con-
ventional defense and nuclear defense.

Most of this difference is due to the fact that the de-
structive capacity of nuclear weapons is so enormous that
there is no practical physical means of defense against
them. And also, these weapons have the novel character-
istic that each time one of them is tested there is an addi-
tion to the pollution of the earth's atmosphere and surface.
Even though the whole subject of fall-out and strontium
risk is a matter of scientific controversy there, is agreement
that if weapon tests were to be carried out on a large scale,
the human race could probably exterminate itself in pre-
paring to defend itself.

The United States is committed to the idea that nuclear
war would be suicide for both parties, and it is not rational
to be suicidal. The aggressor, therefore, can destroy us but
his destruction will be coincidental. This fact invalidates
the historical idea that to every attack there must exist a
form of defense. Indeed, retaliation to a nuclear attack will
only enlarge the area of our destruction as well as that of
the enemies'. (Thus the frantic search for the clean bomb.)

There is reason for doubting whether military force is
any longer the best way to counter military aggression of
the -nuclear type, since a nation militarized or not is still
defenseless against nuclear attack. This; is the somewhat
rational approach to passive resistance. (But is it in the
American interest to demilitarize. On what but defense
could we spend 40 billion dollars a year? Flow many MIT
graduates are dependent on this money for a livelihood,
and to what extent does this money support scientific
res earch ? )

The nucleus of the discussion at Shady Hill School in
Cambridge, which was entitled "The Riddle of Coexist-
ence," was seven authorities on world affairs. These in-

Open Letter to the

MECHANICAL AND

METALLURGICAL ENGINEER

Are you aware of the fact that over 40 per cent of

our sales are in the non-chemical field; that we

manufacture such products as "Winchester" firearms,

"Western" brass, "Western" cartridges, "Ramnset" powder

actuated tools, "Olin" aluminum, "Frostkraft"

packaging materials and "Ecusta" fine papers?

We are completing the construction of a multi-million

dollar aluminum fabricating plant near Clarington, Ohio,

and are expanding our nuclear ftuel programn at

New Haven, Connecticut. We have recently established

a Metallurgical Research Division and are in

the process of staffing it.

As you can see, these are the types of operations

requiring engineers such as yourself.'For more detailed

information, you should contact your placement office.

OLIN MATHIESON CHEMICAL CORP.
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AHRIMAN SOCIETY PLEDGES
The Ahriman Society, an honorary

undergraduate organization, is now
accepting new members. Anyone sin-
cerely interested in the Institute's
future, and his own, should be a
member of the Society. Pledges need
only attend a regular mrneeting of
Ahriman. The pledge proiect consists
of locating ithis meeting, which is
held each Wednesday.

TUIESDAY, FEBRUAR.Y 18, 1958
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MIIT Graduate-Real
Professional Mlan Or
Merely Technician?

Frriday, Felbruay 21, at 8:00 p.m.,
the Student Comnmnittee on Education-
al Policy (SCEP) will present a
panel discussion ill Kresge Audito-
rium on the topic MIT: The Profes-
sional School?

Moderating the panel will be Er-
win D. Canham, Editor of the Chris-
tian Science Monitor. The other meinm-
bers are to be Dean John E. Bur-
chard, Dean of the School of Hu-
lnanities and Social Studies; John R.
WVilbur, Head of the Department of
Civil and Sanitary Engineering; Gor-
don S. Brown, Head of the Depalrt-
ment of Electrical Engineering; Pro-
fessor Nolrbert WRielner of the Mathe-
matics Department; M1r. Gilbert M.
Roddy, President of the MIT Aluinmni
Association; and Dr. J. Howalrd
Means, past actiflg directol of the
MIT Medical Department and past
chief physician at the Massachusetts
Generai Hospital.

The question of whether MIT glrad-
uates are really professionals in their
fields or just very competent techni-
cians has been under study by SCEP
since last fall. There is a prev-alent
feeling anmong people that most stu-
dents at MIT fail to develop a moti-
vation tovward society in their workl
such as one associates with a doctor
01o lawvyer.

Thlrough this discussion, SCEP
would like to try to establish to what
extent thelre is a lack and a need
for bettelr professionai attitudes and
to what extent such attitudes can be
handled in curriculum form. Ques-
tions froom the audience will form a
mnajor parlt of the program, and all
students are urged to attend.

Pinsu-vanaAdvhocates
More Autonomy In
Many Housecomms

A(lul Pinsuvana '59 was the only
Undergriaduate Association V i c e
Presidential candidate available for
comment.

Mr. Pinsuvana stated that his main
concern would be to bolster the au-
tonomy and power of the individual
House Committees, with the corre-
sponding decrease in the power of
Inscomm.

Bob Jordan, chairlman of the Inter-
Fraternity Confelrence has proposed
that Inscomm be reduced in size by
eliminating the office of UAVP. This
is not designed to lreduce Inscomm's
powe·r, as M1r. Pinsuvana wishes, but
he states that he would have no ob-
jections to its elimination, aglreceing
to a great extent with Jordan's ob-
jections to the office, namely that it
entails few zeal responsibilities and
has been used ats a political football
in the past.

,I Giant Size

COLOR PRINTS

TECHNOLOGY STORE

TECH SHOW '58

TICKETS 2.20, 1.80, 1.20 For Reservations Call Lief Johnson

On Sale Bldg. 10 After 11 A.M. Evenings at CO 7-9277

FEBRUARY 28 - MARCH 1, 7, 8
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W hat Price Ski Parn
Along with the great v

fine trails at Mad River Gi-
is a great variety of lift t-
so that you may buy only th
you can best use, Single-
week-day, week-end, 9-dav
bargain) . . . and seasoi
priced as of the day of -

Each one an open sesarm
skiing paradise!

WAITSFIELD, VERm

Where Skiers' £
Come Tru-

NEAR
KENMORE SQ.

... until you see the
AC-GENERAL MOTORS"

REPRESENTATIVE

on your campus

FEBRUARY 17, 18 and 19
Your Future depends upon Permanentt Secutrity. GM's continuous, long-range
Design and Development Programn in all fields of engineering and manufacturing
. . GM's policy of decentralization . . GM's facilities . . . GM's working condi-
tions . . . GM's wage advantages . . create individual opportunity for advance-
ment and permanent security.

It is why we repeat "Don't Stick Your Neck Out" until you see the AC repre-
sentative.

CHALLENGING OPPORTUNITIES IN

'; £ngj"eers
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e date. Y° In onl
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nings for yo /n .. ;ufac.turer of
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'old se ~11 thingg
uil or ~ gee .. -- As'a it

BQ17{w

momumui

11,

F

4as m 

will ipter,
on bhe abovO
office has
nmaY Opee
this major
compreso
blowerS, ¢

power too
conestruct
IF Y °u W

develop' be
mechanica

Wi
I7o 0

O Avionics

O Computers

e inertial Systems

O Missile Guidance

· Jet Engine Fuel Controls

Please contact your Placement Director today to arrange
for interviews with AC-Generol Motors recruiting representative

Thinking hard about what's ahead after
graduation ? You probably have some idea
about industries, companies, jobs.. futures.
But you need facts.

Check that date below-the Allied inter-
viewer witl be here soon, ready to do some
straight talking about your future. It's
worth a half-hour to look into a company
that has a dozen research laboratories,
over 100 plants, and a nation-wide network
of sales offices, It's worth learning about
the room to grow at a company that makes
more than 3,000 products .. chemicals,
pastics, fibers, and new ones every year.

SIGN UP NOW IFOR ANu ilNTERVIEW

ALLIED CHEMICAL, 61 BROADlWAY

CAM PUS INTERVi EWS. .
Chemistry Majors; Engineers (Chemical, Mechanical, Electrical)

Page 4 TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18

E E -AA
M E "e£ "BEST

Foreign Picdure of the Year"
NEW YORK CRITICS' AWARD

MARIA SCHELL
IN

"'G ER VAI S E"
Ada pied from EMIL ZOLA'S

"L'ASSOMMOIR"

D .N'T

r |#

kw 1%9 amI~OUT!r 
KENMOIRE

iE ( 
h~ AM

EJ~

LOOK FORWARD
c#A r w#/ YOU 

AC SPARK PLUG THE ELECTRONICS DIVISION

GENERAL MOTORS §CORPOR 6tATION 
MILWAUKEE 2, WIS. FLINT 2, MICH.

ALLIED CH EM ICAL
A future for: Chemists, .2-19-58
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IUrCh a!"~ FREE DANCE CERTIFICATE
No Contracts Necessary
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The Tech Page 5

Irn Friday's .other semi-final gamle
Grad House, behind the 14 point effort
of Bob Brayton, overcame an 18-17
half-time deficit to defeat East Cam-
pus 48-35. Onl top for the losers were
Davy Crockett '58 with 12 points, and
Les Yaguchi '59 and Tom Traylor '61
each of whom scored 6 points.

Sunday's snow- stolrmn folrced the
postponement of the final and consola-
tion games which pit Grad House
against Phi Gamma Delta for the
championship, and Student House
against A.T.O. for third place.

SKI EQUIPMENT

Foreign and Domestic

TENNIS & SQUASH SHOP
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

ithers and dozens of things

Ski boots lace easier and faster, stay comfortably tight. Thley do so becnause the rawhide leather has been

made more pliant with a special treatment perfected by Esso Researlch. The leather in the skier's boots,

thie wool in his socks-;even the lacquer on his skis--were also madle better 2cith tihe help

of other products derived frotm oil. ESSO R'ESEARCH rcorks ticonders with oil.

An executive of the Warner & Swasey Co., leading manufacturers
of machine fools, texfile machinery, earthmoving equipment, and
other precision machinery, will visit Massachuseifs Institute of Tech-
nology on Wednesday, February 19 to interview high caliber men
with technical backgrounds or mecebanica! interests who are looking
for a career in research, development, engineering, sales, manufac-
fuing or finance.

This medium sized company offers programs planned fo prepare you
rapidly for positions of responsibility in line with your background,
training, and obiectives.

See your placemnent director to arrange an interview, or write direct
to: C. W. Ufford, Director of Industrial Relations.

The Warner G Swasey Co.
-- first in fashion Cleveland 3, Ohio

bushleaguer
A well balancedi Student House team

eked out a 36-35 win over Alpha Tau
Onmega in Friday evening's semi-final
intramural basketball contest. Trailing
19-16 at the half; the ATO squad
poulred in baskets froom all angles.
Howe-er, Student House rose to the
occasion and held on to a slim one
point lead to gain the victory. High
man for the winners wras George Sim-
mnons '60 with 10 points.

EnginPeer Trackmen

Cop Winter Opener;
Bennett Wins Twice

Show\'ing its powIer chiefly in lrun-
ning events, the S1IT track teamn suc-
cessfully opened its winter dual nleet
season Saturday afternoon by edging
Northeastern Uni'ersity 57-56G at
Bri-gs Field. The contest, a nip-ani-

tuck affair all the way, was not de-
cided until the final event had been
completed. Glenn Bennett '58, Bob
Williamson '59, and Dick Murdock '58
were high scolrelrs with 10, 715,, and

64% points, respectively . Bennett -\vas
the only double-winner of the day,
taking the mnile in 4:45.5 and the
1000-yard run in 2:27.8.

NU took an early lead by capturing
first and second spots in the 35-pound
weight throw. MIT came back quickly
howevesr, as Bennett gained his first
victory in the mile and Bob Cooper

'58 scored by capturing third place.
Fred Brow-and '59 and Bob Willianlslon
'59, with a first and second in the 50-
yard dash, put Tech in front 15-12.

Northeastern then copped first and
third places in the Shotput, a tie for
first in the pole vault, and a first and
tie for second in high jump to regain
the advantage, 28-26.

Strong On Track
The Beaelrs' strength on the track

helped them once again as Dick Mur-
dock '58 rwon the i00-yardi dash in
1:17.7, with Bill Duffy '58 a close
second, to give MIT a 34-29 margin.

Soon trailing due to a Northeastern
string of victories, the Tech runners
captured six of nine places in the two-
mile run, 45-yard low hulrdles, and the
1000-yard lrun to close the gap to 53-
51. John Maier '59 and Roxy Erns-
berger '58 captured second and third
in the final ex-ent, the bload jump, to
give MIT the four points necessary
for victory.

Although the wreathe-r was chilly,
it wvas about as ideal as could be de-
sired folr mid-Februaly. The sun shone
for most of the afternoon and there
was virtually no wind to hamper the
athletes.

The Engineers travel to Bates Sat-
urday.

MIT Fencers Trip
FordhasmA mndStevens

With flashing foils and slashing
sabres, the MIT fencing team beat
both Stevens and Fordham in a tri-
angular mineet this Saturday at Ho-
boken. The Techimen were victorious
over Fordham by taking 8 bouts in
Foils, 7 in Sabre, and 2 in Epee for
a final score of 17 to 10. Later M[T
w-on 15 bouts to Stevens' 12 to make
them winners of the triangular meet.

Outstanding for MIIT were Michel
Fein '58 and Brrlie Shabel '59, both
of whom beat Mestenos of Stevens,
a national champion in combat with
foils.

Basso)AM A

Mighty handy!

that's the ARROW

wash 'n' wear Glen

Save time-anytime-with this
Dacron* and cotton Wash 'n'

Wear. Just wash, hang utip to dry
and wear. You'll look smart all

the time in the Glen's Mitoga® -

tailored lines. They give you
that trim, tapered look, collar to

waist to cuff. Just $6.95. Clueat,

Peabody & Co., Inc.

'Dupont's polyes:er fire

ARRO'-VA

CAMPUS TO CAREER
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5.01 BIBLE BORROWED-please return to,-
Reinschmidt. Bemis 504.

-~ _ _

LOST--GLASSES, Sunday, January 19.-.
Brown imitation leather case, between -
Kresge and Westgnte. Mara Jordaan, 91
Westgate, KI 7-9482.

LOSE SOMETHING? Get it back quid
through THE TECH's classified column. A,
a student service, THE TECH will publish
any lost and found ad for one weekl FREE
For Lost and Found, or any kind of advgr-
fising, just drop around to THE TECH officer'
020 Walker. send a note, or call Bemis 5N.=
East Campus.

0 SEE STOWE Snow Reports
Garreway Show about 7:30a.nm.

Thursdays & Fridays

AT STOWE--Capacity of all lifts
4,885 per hour. More exciting ski-
ing, less waiting!
AT STOWE--Double, Single Chair
Lifts, 3 fine TBars. Limitless ter-
rain! Miles of trails and slopes.
AT STOWE-Worid-famous Sepp
Ruschp Ski School, European staff.
Outstanding sport shops at areas.

For FOLDERS, Reservations
contact Housing Office of the

Stowe-Mansfeld Asscilefiei
Tel. Stowe, Vt. ALpine 3-7652
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1958
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Tech Mermen Upset.
Trinity Winas 40-35;i

Lady Luck frowned upon'the MIT.,
tankmen as they lost their meet t¢:
Trinity College this Saturday at tha?
Alumnni Pool. Heartbreak came early-,
as Tech's 200-yard medley reial} '

tealm was disqualified when Burnell:,.
West '60 supposedly put his heady[}
undelr water dulring the breaststroke?
leg.

Anton Simnpson '60 and Dave Chal.-']
ander '59 came right back by takingi,
first and second in the diving corn.;
petition. Captain Murray Kohlmarn
'58 took thilrd in 220-yalrd freestyle::
competition while Rogelr Kane '59:

took a very close second in the 50-
yard freestyle.

The 100 yard Butterfly saw Char-.
lie Rook '60 miss first by .1 second,
while Kane and John Windle '60:
took second and third respectively in!
the 100-yard freestyle. After a firsta
and second in the 100-yard back-[
stlroke by Neil Divine '59 and Al-
Johnson '59, West redeemed himself;
with a flying first in the 200-yard;
blreaststlroke. In spite of a first ir;
the relay event, the Techmen lost:
3;5-40.

CLASSIFIED COLUMN

K&E slide rule. Log-log Duplex Decitrig,:
$12. Call BI 4-1399 Evenings.

LOST, stolen, strayed: one St. John's Prep,
Class 1957 ring. Gold with blue facet stone,
Finder please notify Ed Berger, Box 271, or
Bemis 510, E. C.-Reward.

WANTED-Counselors, specialty or general,i
older college men or graduates. Jewish,
boys' summer camrnp, near Boston, excellenM~
summer opportunity. CHelsea 3-5271 'or,
write: Director, 10 Brookside Drive, Crans-
ton, R. I.

FOR SALE-Rolleiflex w/ 2.8 Xenotar. Many'
ace. F. R. Elec. Flash. J. Milgram,Burton 344,

FOR SALE-D I I-T Text Book $5.25. Call l
Hayden 509 or leave a note East Campus,
487.

- c

FOR SALE--1951 Country Squire Ford 8,-
cyl. station wagon, excellently maintainoed." 
Under 46,000 miles. Roomy, seats 8 or 9.
R&H. Self sealing tires. Always garaged.
Owner EL 4-1865.

Thoroughly exhausted, the thirteen
playelrs wvho made the trip put up a
valiant struggle, but they were no
match for the incensed Williams'
team that scored six goals in the
final period.

A bright star in the rather dismal
affair wsas Tech goalie Dick Burgie
'58 who wras credited with 62 saves.

The team is failrly optimistic de-
spite their poor record, and they feel
that they may be able to cop their
first victory in two years this week-
end.

Sextet,FOLK SONG FESTIVAL with

MIT's undelrmanned hockey team
joulrneyed to Williams College Fri-
day evening to take on a spirited
Williams' aggregation that won 10-0.
The Tech puckstel's opened with a
slow style of play, but Williams' ag-
gressiveness soon stimulated the los-
ers. IHowever, at the end of the first
two periods Williams led 4-0.

SATURDAY, MARCH i

;2.00 ALL SEATS RESERVED

8:30 p.m.

Tickets: At Box Offce KE 6-8664 or Briggs & Briggs; Book Clearing House.

The widest diversity of missile and aircraft projects in the U.S. assures Convair of a continuing program
of research and development ... a challenging and exciting program that offers unlimited career opportunities
to young scientists and engineers in many fields.

Talk with the men from Convair (see dates below). Ask about the extensive opportunities Convair offers
for training . . . for continuing education ... for personal advancement.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Undergraduate & Graduate Students

MIajoring in

AERONAUTICAL, ELECTRICAL,

MECHANICAL, NUCLEAR,

CIVIL ENGINEERING

Plus Graduate Students Majoring in

PHYSICS and MATHEMATISCS

Squash Rackets
All Prices - Large Variety 

TENNIS & SQUASH SHOP i
67A MT, AUBURN ST., CAMB. 

CONVAIR-ASTRONAUTiCS
Selected young graduates are offered the opportunity to
join groups of outstanding scientists and engineers in the
advanced research and development atmosphere of Con-
vair-Astronautics' new $40,000,000 facility in beautiful,
smog-free San Diego... to participate in the design and I
development of the ATLAS Intercontinental Ballistic Mis-
sile (ICBM), a top priority of the Air Force that is pushing
man's exploration into outer space. You may qualify for
a position with Convair-Astronautics.

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Ask your placement office for appointment

C-V A IISIO F GENERAL YOAMICS CPTiaA DIVISION OF GENERAL DYNAMICS CORPOR.ATION 

Page 6 The each

Willa s nsIcemrenBeat
Beaver 10-0

ODETA
JORDAN HALL

ADMISSION $

- THEO. BIKEL

There's opportunity, challenge, and excitement at Convairt!

CONVAIR SAN DIEGO
Plan your career with America's top airframe builder. Here
you'll find a wide range of opportunities for the graduate
engineer. You'll work with a congenial group in the Com-
pany famous for such advanced aircraft as the 880-
world's fastest commercial jet airliner; F-102A - first
supersonic interceptor; the advanced F-106; and long-
range research on nuclear aircraft. There is no ceiing on
your chances to advance and make a name for yourself at
Convair San Diego.

SANl DIEGO, CAL.IFORNIA

Representatives

From All Convair Divisions

Will Conduct

JOmNT INTERVIEWS

FEBRUaRY
20 AND 21

COINIVAIR POMONA
Located in Southern California, Convair Pomona is the
first fully-integrated missile plant in the U.S. Here the
Navy's TERRIER supersonic missile is designed and built.
You, as a graduate engineer or science major, can build an
outstanding career in electronics and missiles systems at
Convair Ponmona. You will work with the most modern
electronic equipment known. Better yet, you will work
with the kind of friendly, informed engineer-scientist
groups that are pacing the advance into outer space.

POMONAA CALIFORNIA -

MOST CITING6
Skiln g

TWO Complate Mountain Areas--
Mt. Mansfield & Spruce Peak


